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4700 West State St, Charleston, IL 61920 

Track Phone: 217-345-7777  -  www.ccdragway.com 

True Nostalgia Super Stock has captured the Spirit of Super Stock Drag Racing from 1959-1969!  

5.76 6.25 6.73 7.21 7.69 8.17 

5.92 6.41 6.89 7.37 7.85 8.33 

6.09 6.57 7.05 7.53 8.01  

This rule set MOST ACCURATELY represent the cars raced during this historic era of Super Stock  

when the factories supplied the ammunition to fight these wars. 

Rules: 
Cars will be run on quarter second indexes. Indexes will be chosen before first round of competition and can’t be changed for 

remainder of competition. 1/8 Mile indexes will be the quarter mile index divided by 1.56 as follows:       

       

 

 
CAR BODIES ALLOWED: All cars permitted from 1959 –1969 if available from factory with V-8 engines. Must be rear wheel 

drive. Cars and drivers must meet NHRA safety requirements for Speed & ET. Must retain factory type steel quarters and 

roof skin. No external modification of a body line or panel allowed except minimal trimming for tire clearance. Hoods re-

quired. Lightweight fenders, hood, doors, deck-lid, and bumpers allowed. Hood scoops allowed 5” max opening (must be fac-

tory style scoops only). Hood scoops must correspond with manufacturer. (NO Cowl hoods on Mopar, etc.) No Pro Stock style 

hood scoops permitted. Inner fenders must be retained. Trimming for header clearance permitted. Firewall must be stock 

and in factory location. Stock appearing bumpers required. Full floor pan in stock location, may be modified for fuel cell and 

clearance purposes. No spoilers or rear wing allowed unless factory production. Wheel tubs permitted. Battery may be relo-

cated.               

INTERIOR: Dashboard must be stock frame. Upholstered door panels required. Rear seat may be removed but carpeted 

throughout. No bare sheetmetal. Full bench seat or TWO bucket seats required. Aftermarket gauges permitted. 

ENGINE: Must be era correct small block or big block V-8 only. Must correspond with manufacturer. ( GM in GM...). Any in-

ternal engine modification permitted. No dry sump oil systems allowed. Cylinder heads must look like original type of heads 

available and accept stock bolt pattern valve covers. Intake manifold/ carb combination must fit under hood scoop rule. Sheet 

metal intakes prohibited. Dominator carbs prohibited. Fuel injection prohibited.  Must use on board starter and be self start-

ing. Electric water pumps and cooling fans permitted. Must use water blocks with radiator. Headers with collectors permitted. 

TRANSMISSION: Must be OEM style manual or automatic. Planetary style manual trans prohibited. Manual trans must be 

clutch type manually applied and released by foot. Automatic trans may use other manufacturers in place of factory (power 

glide). Trans brakes prohibited. (can be used for reverse only) Shift aids (electric, hydraulic, or pneumatic) prohibited. Two 

steps prohibited. Manual trans cars may stage with front wheel line lock. 

FUEL: Fuel must be gasoline only. E-85 and alcohol prohibited. 

IGNITION: Aftermarket ignition permitted. No throttle stops, two steps, or delay boxes allowed. No programmable ignitions 

allowed. No magnetos. Air/Fuel Ratio components permitted. 

SUSPENSION: Factory type front suspension and steering required. May use aftermarket rear suspension. 10.5W maximum 

rear tire. Wheelie bars permitted, must not extend past rear bumper. Aftermarket brakes permitted. Line locks permitted 


